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Chapterr  4 
Software-aidedd quantification of epidermal 
Langerhanss cells. 

Publishedd with slight modifications as: 
J.J.L.. Jacobs, C. Lehé, K.D.A. Cammans, P.K. Das, G.R. Elliott (2001). 
Ann automated method for the quantification of immunostained human Langerhans cells. 
J.. Immunol. Methods 247: 73-82. 

Abstract t 
Allergicc contact dermatitis is a frequent and increasing health problem. For 
ethicall  reasons, the current animal tests used to screen for contact sensitizers 
shouldd be replaced by in vitro alternatives. Contact sensitizers have been 
shownn to accelerate Langerhans cell (LCs) migration from human 
organotypicc skin explant cultures (hOSECs) more rapidly than non-
sensitizerss and it has been proposed that the hOSEC model could be used to 
screenn for sensitizers. However, chemical induced decreases in epidermal 
LCC numbers need to be accurately quantified if the alterations in epidermal 
LCC number are to form the basis of an alternative system for screening 
contactt sensitizers in vitro. As manual counting of LCs is labour intensive 
andd subjected to intra- and interpersonal variation we developed an image 
analysiss routine, using the Leica QWin image analysis software, to quantify 
LCss in situ using immunohistochemically stained skin sections. LCs can be 
identifiedd using antibodies against the membrane molecule CD la or the Lag 
antibody,, which recognizes cytoplasmic Birbeck granules. Quantification of 
epidermall  LC number using the image analysis software had a much lower 
inter-personn variation than when the same specimens were counted 
manually,, using both the anti-Lag and CD la antibodies. The software-aided 
quantificationn of epidermal LCs provides an accurate method for measuring 
chemical-inducedd changes in LC numbers. 
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4.11 Introductio n 
Allergicc contact dermatitis is a frequent health problem. Contact allergens are currently 
screenedd using animal models, such as the guinea pig maximisation test (GPMT) and the 
murinee local lymph node assay (LLNA) . The assessment of the sensitisation potential of a 
singlee chemical requires 24 to 32 guinea pigs or 16 to 30 mice. The accuracy of both the 
GPMTT and the LLNA for predicting human contact sensitisers is about 70%,2. Differences 
inn the response of the immune system and skin morphology could account for part of the 
loww efficiencies 85. 
Immaturee Dendritic Cells (DCs), such as Langerhans cells (LCs) in the epidermis, take up 
antigenn in the peripheral tissue 20. After activation, e.g. induced by contact allergens, LC 
migratee to the draining lymph node and maturate 21"24. Mature LCs or DCs stimulate the 
developmentt of hapten-specific naive T cells leading to antigen-specific sensitisation ' "' . 
Thee subsequent application of a contact allergen on the skin elicitates an allergic contact 
dermatitiss '9. 
Migrationn of epidermal LCs can be studied in human organotypic skin explant cultures 
(hOSECs),, where LCs spontaneously migrate out through lymphatic vessels 80~82. The 
topicall  exposure of hOSEC to contact sensitisers accelerates LC migration out of the 
epidermis,, relative to spontaneous migration and the migration induced by control 
chemicals.. This contact sensitizer induced acceleration of epidermal LC migration may be 
usedd as a screening system for contact allergens 83,84. Manual counting of epidermal LCs is 
labourr intensive and subjected to intra- and interpersonal variation. For these reasons we 
developedd an image analysis routine using Leica QWin image analysis software that can be 
usedused to quantify LCs in immunohistochemically stained skin sections in situ. 

4.22 Material s and methods 
HumanHuman organotypic skin explant cultures (human OSECs, hOSECs). Dulbecco's phosphate 
bufferedd saline (DPBS) (BioWhittaker, Verviers, Belgium), mineral oil, nickel sulphate, 
potassiumm dichromate and sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) (all Sigma-Aldrich Fine 
Chemicalss BV, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) were preheated to 37°C, prior to application 
ontoo the skin. Human breast skin was obtained as a waste product of cosmetic surgery. 
Sterilee biopsies were cut of approx. 0.25 cm2, and these were dermal-side down incubated 
inn DMEM : F12 (3:1) with glutamax (all from Life Technologies BV, Breda, The 
Netherlands)) and supplemented with 10% foetal calf serum (Sigma-Aldrich Fine Chemicals 
BV,, Zwijndrecht) 102. Test chemicals were applied topically on the epidermis, using a 
cottonn tip. Human organotypic skin explants were cultured for 24 or 48 hours at 37°C in a 
humidd incubator under 5% CO2. Each experiment was performed in triple using skin from 
att least three different donors. After the incubation, the culture medium was removed, and 
thee cultured skin biopsies were embedded in Tissue-Tek*  (OCT compound, Sakura Finetek 
Europee B.V., Zoeterwoude, The Netherlands), frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -
70°C. . 
Methyl-greenMethyl-green pyronine (MGP) staining of frozen sections. Viability of hOSECs was 

11 07 1 77 1 T 1 

confirmedd using an MGP staining of cryostat sections, as we described before . In 
brief,, air-dried five fJm thick cryostat sections were incubated for 20 minutes at room 
temperaturee in a fresh MGP-staining solution, 0.5% methyl green (Sigma-Aldrich Fine 
Chemicalss BV, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands), 0.1% pyronine (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, 
Germany)) in a 0.2 sodium-acetate buffer, PH 4.0). Subsequently, the MGP was poured off 
thee sections and the sections were washed, dried and embedded in pertex (Klinipath, 
Duiven,, The Netherlands). Pyronine staining of cytoplasmic RNA (pink) in the epidermis 
wass considered a marker of keratinocyte viability. 
lmmunohistochemistry.lmmunohistochemistry. Immunohistochemistry was performed using standard methods on 
cryostatt sections of hOSEC using antibodies for MHC II (HLA-DR), CDla (All CLB, 
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Amsterdam,, The Netherlands). Dr Kozo Yoneda, Dept. of Dermatology, Faculty of 
Medicine,, Kyoto University, kindly provided the Lag antibody against LC's Birbeck 
granules s 28 8 Polyclonall  secondary antibodies, rabbit-anti-mouse conjugated with 
horseradishh peroxidase (HRP) and goat-anti-mouse conjugated with Alkaline Phosphatase 
(AP),, were obtained from Dako A/S, Glostrup, Denmark. Rat monoclonal antibodies 
againstt mouse IgGl (AP labelled) and IgG2b (biotin labelled), were obtained from 
Pharmingen,, Woerden, The Netherlands. Avidin-HRP was obtained from (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories,, Hercules, CA, USA. Enzymatic staining with either fast blue base (FBB) 
revealedd antibody binding for AP and staining with 3,3-amino-9-ethyl carbazole (AEC) for 
HRP.. After staining, slides were embedded in glycerine-gelatine and examined within 6 
months. . 
Software-aidedSoftware-aided quantification of epidermal LCs. Leica Leitz microscope with 16x planapo 
objectivee (Leitz Wesler, Germany); CCD/RGB colour video camera (Sony, Japan); Matrox 
Meteorr frame grabber (Matrox Electronic Systems ltd., Canada), and Leica QWin image 
processingg and analysis system version 2.2a (Leica Imaging Systems Ltd, Cambridge, 
England).. Images consisted of 764 x 574 pixels (1 pixel = 1.05 urn at magnification of 
16x),, each had one of 256 possible levels of red, green and blue. Two image analysis 
routiness (macros) were developed in the Leica QWin program, Lag-blue.Q5R to count 
FBB-stainedd objects and Lag-red.Q5R to count AEC-stained objects (Figure 4.1). Image 
acquisitionn and analysis took about 5 minutes for each sample. The image analysis routines 
generatee data about the number of epidermal LCs (eLCs), the surface of the epidermis 
measuredd (mm2 epidermis), and the length of the epidermis measured (mm). These data are 
exportedd to a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet file. The number of epidermal LCs (eLCs) is 
calculatedd per mm horn layer length (eLC/mm) and per mm2 epidermal surface (eLC/mm2). 
Thee percentage stained is calculated by dividing the eLC area by the epidermal area 
(%eLC).. The chemical-induced migration is calculated by comparing the chemical values 
withh the solvent values. The Migration index (MI) is defined as changes in eLC/mm counts 
off  solvent-treated skin versus chemical-treated skin: MI = 100% - (('solvent' - 'chemical') / 
'solvent'' * 100%). 

Grabb microimage of stained section 

Draww epidermis epid d 

T T Measuree epidermal length & surface 

Detectionn of stained objects based on hue, saturation and intensity (hsi) H-N N 
Excludee objects outside of the epidermis 

Measuree epidermal area stained 

Classifyy epidermal objects as LC, if size is > 10 um2 and < 900 urn2 

Countt objects > 900 urn2; if 0 or 1 continue; if >= 2 reset hsi 

Countt epidermal LC (eLC) 

Calculatee eLC/mm& eLC/mm2 

Figuree 4.1. Leica QWin image analysis routines. Flow sheet of Leica QWin image analysis routines, 
lag-blue.Q5RR and Lag-red.Q5R for counting epidermal LCs in immunohistochemical stained skin 
sections. . 
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4.33 Results 
VisualVisual examination of eLC stainings. LCs were stained in cryostat sections using MHC-II, 
CDD la, or Lag antibodies (Figure 4.2a,b,c). MHC-II staining of human LCs was not specific 
ass in some experiments all keratinocytes in the epidermis were MHC II positive (data not 
shown).. For the studies reported in this article, skin LCs were defined as Lag" or CDla\ In 
practice,, all epidermal and dermal CDla+ cells were Lag+ and vice versa (data not shown). 
Lagg stains the Birbeck granules, which are present in the LC body, and positive cells appear 
roundedd with littl e branching. In contrast, CDla stains both the cell body and the dendrites 
(Figuree 4.2a,b). The LCs' dendrites form a network, also referred to as wire-netting l j 2 in 
thee epidermis with which to capture antigen. This network is also known as the 
reticuloendotheliall  trap 20. While Lag+ LCs were relatively easy to quantify, due to the 
limitedd distribution of the antigen, CDla positive cells were more difficult. In order to 
visualisee individual CDla+ LCs, thin sections were cut, preferably < 5 urn and the 
contributionn of LC dendrites was limited by introducing a minimum size for a LC. In 
addition,, a control was introduced to identify erroneous counting of multiple groups of LCs 
ass a single cell, by recognising objects above a certain size. The image analysis routines 
screenedd for objects larger than 900 urn" (oversized objects), and tolerated no more than 
onee oversized object in every 100 analysed frames. When more than one oversized object 
wass counted, the series of fields were re-analysed at less sensitive parameters for hue, 
saturationn and / or intensity (Figure 4.1). These optimisations allowed a reproducible 
countingg of CDla stained LCs, albeit less reproducible than counting Lag stained LCs 
(Tablee 4.1). 

Tablee 4.1. Difference in average of 6 measurements between different IHC experiments of the 
samee biopsies 

methodd Lag stained Lag versus CDla 

## eLC / mm epidermal length 21 % 36% 
## eLC / mm2 epidermal surface 24% 35% 
%% eLC / epidermal surface 70% 79% 

Relativee difference between LC counts of 50 biopsies run in two independent experiments involving 
cryostatt sectioning, immunohistochemistry and LC quantification on consecutive sections of the same 
biopsy.. Lag, counts of LC stained with Lag; CDla, counts of LCs stained with CDla; eLC-

ReproducibilityReproducibility ofLC counts. The reproducibility of the LC counts obtained using the Lag 
andd CDla antibodies were assessed using images recorded from five different histological 
sectionss for each antibody. Three analysts counted the numbers of LCs in the 10 different 
imagess manually, each image in triplicate. The intra- and inter-person variation for each 
antibodyy is given in Table 4.2. The same analysts also quantified the number of LCs in the 
samee sections using the computer program. The intra- and inter-personal variations were 
considerablyy lower (Table 4.2). 

Tablee 4.2. Differences between LC counts from the same five microscope images 

Lagg stained LC CDla stained LC 
methodd intrapersonal interpersonal intrapersonal interpersonal 

Leicaa 1.0% 1.8% 0.8% 1.1% 
Manuall  5.3% 15.9% 13.7% 28.8% 

Differencee between repeated LC counts from the same five microscope images. Manual counts: three 
differentt persons each conducted five independent counts. 
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Figuree 4.2. 
Immunohistochemistryy of epidermal Langerhans cells 
Immunohistochemistryy showing (A) MHC-II (B) CD la, (C) Lag in the epidermis. 
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AfterAfter comparing the variation of software-aided counts with those of the manual counts, we 
comparedd the average LC counts per biopsy. A comparison of manual and software-aided 
countss revealed a good correlation for the number of eLCs/mm stratum corneum (Figure 
4.3).. Similar results were obtained with FBB and AEC-developed sections, when manual 
countss were compared with software-aided counts. These result indicate that software-aided 
countss give comparable numbers of LCs but with a much lower variation. 
Thee distribution of LCs within the epidermis varied from field to field within the same 
biopsy.. In order to quantify this variation, the numbers of LCs  S.D. were quantified in 50 
biopsiess with differing numbers of LCs (six different fields from the same biopsy). The 
averagee standard deviation (S.D.) for the number of LCs/biopsy was 41% and the average 
standardd error of mean (SEM) was 17%. 
AA variation in LC count between sections from the same biopsy could also be caused by 
differencess in immunohistochemical staining intensity of the LCs. In order to quantify the 
variationn associated with the immunohistochemical staining, a series of biopsies (n = 50) 
withh different numbers of LCs were cut and stained for LCs using the Lag antibody. Later, 
aa new series of sections from the same biopsies were cut and stained. The average 
differencee (SEM) in LC/mm between the 2 series was 21%. This is only slightly higher 
thann the intra-biopsy variation in LC number of 17% (average SEM). 
MethodMethod of LC quantification. LCs can be quantified per mm epidermal length, per mm2 

surfacee area or, alternatively, as a percentage of the epidermal surface area stained with a 
LCC marker. The method chosen for quantification of epidermal LC can drastically influence 
thee conclusions drawn from an experiment u\ For example, epidermal length can be 
calculatedd at the level of the stratum corneum or the basal membrane. The latter parameter 
however,, will be greatly influenced by the number and size of ridges 133. For this reason 
LCss were counted per mm stratum corneum and the results compared with those obtained 
usingg when LC number was standardized with reference to the basal membrane. Both 
methodss were reproducible and their results correlated well (Figure 4.4; Table 4.1). In 

Manuall  vs Leica count 

00 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Manuall  counted eLC/mm 

Figuree 4.3. Manual versus software-(Leica Qwin) LC counts, y = 0.8601x - 1.1787. R2 = 0.7127. 
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addition,, the number of LCs/mm2 epidermis was compared with the percentage of the 
epidermiss surface area stained with LC markers. Although the results of these methods 
correlatedd well (R2=0.8672, data not shown), there was a much larger variation when LC 
numberr was expressed as a percentage of the surface area stained with LC markers (Table 
4.1). . 
AssessmentAssessment of LC migration. Human OSEC were cultured for 24 hours with the test 
chemicalss and the Lag positive epidermal cells quantified. Three experiments, each in 
triplicatee using skin from different donors, were performed. The results presented are from 
onee typical experiment. There was a spontaneous migration of LCs from biopsies during 
thee 24-hours incubation, ranging from 10 to 50% (Table 4.3a). There was a small, but not 
significant,, decrease in LC numbers when biopsies were treated with the vehicles used to 
applyy the test chemicals (Table 4.3b). The number of LCs decreased statistically when 
incubatedd with SDS, NiS04 or K2Cr207 (Table 4.3c). 

eLC/mmm vs eLC/mm2 

Figuree 4.4. Epidermal LCs per epidermal length versus per surface area, y = 0.1267x + 0.0367. R2 

0.9544. . 

4.44 Discussion 
DetectionDetection of LCs. Epidermal LCs can be visualized using a number of unique markers. 
Adequatee and accurate counting of LCs requires that these markers are stable and uniquely 
expressedd on LCs. We stained LCs in cryostat sections with three antibodies, anti-MHC-II, 
CDD la and Lag (Figure 4.2a-c). LCs could be visualized using CD la or Lag staining, and 
all,all, epidermal and dermal, LCs double stained for both CD 1 a and Lag markers (Data not 
shown).. Our results are in agreement with in vivo data showing that LCs emigrating from 
humann epidermis into the dermis remain Lag-CD la double positive lj4. MHC-II staining of 
humann LC is not a reliable method since immune modulation of the skin can induce MHC-
III  expression in keratinocytes, as has been shown in psoriasis, after UV-A irradiation and in 
graft-versus-hostt disease 135~137. Moreover, in immunohistochemistry experiments, MHC II 
iss not consistently detected on all CDla+ LCs '32. We noted upregulation of epidermal 
MHCC II in some experiments, without noticing an increase in epidermal LCs, as assessed 
byy Lag and / or CD la staining (data not shown). These data suggest that CD la and Lag are 
suitablee markers to detect LCs, and that MHC II is not reliable for this purpose. 
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ref. . 
3.4 4 

ref. . 
2.9 9 
1.5 5 
2.5 5 

ref. ref. 
5.5 5 
7.8 8 
9.6 6 

P P 
P P 
P P 

ref. . 
n.s. . 

ref. . 
n.s. . 
n.s. . 
n.s. . 

ref. ref. 
<0.05 5 
<0.00 0 
<0.00 0 

Tablee 4.3. LC migration relative to various controls 

eLC/mmm SEM % migration M.I. t-test 
(A)) LC migration relative versus 0-hours control 
hOSECC time 
0-hours0-hours control 43.8 6.4 ref. 
24-hourss incubation 29.1 4.3 34% 

(B)) Vehicle-induced LC migration relative versus culture control 
Treatment t 
CultureCulture control 29.1 4.3 ref. 
Aquaa 20.5 2.4 29% 
DABSS 24.7 5.0 15% 
Minerall  oil 21.7 3.1 25% 

(C)) Chemical-induced LC migration relative versus aqua-solvent control 
SolventSolvent control 20.5 2.4 ref 
SDSS 9.3 5.4 55% 
NiS044 4.6 1.4 78% 
K 2Cr2077 0.8 0.6 96% 

Dataa are from one representive out of three experiments. eLC/mm = epidermal LC/mm epidermis 
calculatedd average of 6 counts. Student's t-test versus ref.; ref. = reference, n.s. = no significant effect; 
SEM== Standard Error of Mean; M.I., Migration index = 10*  % LC migration. 

QuantificationQuantification of LCs. In order to quantify LCs in a reproducible manner, a number of 
factorss were taken in account. The first one is the reproducibility of the LC counts within 
thee analysed field. The reproducibility of manual counting greatly depends on the clarity of 
thee staining pattern. The intra-person variation, for repeated counting of a field, was much 
lowerr when cells were stained with Lag (4%) than with CDla (14%), which stained the cell 
bodyy and the network of dendrites. The interpersonal variation was even larger, 16% for the 
Lagg antibody and 29% for CDla. By introducing software-aided LC counts, we reduced 
bothh in intra- and interpersonal variation to less than 1% and 2%, respectively. Secondly, 
thee distribution of LCs within the epidermis of a biopsy is not uniform, and varies from 
fieldfield to field within the same biopsy. Using 40 to 50 biopsies, LCs were counted in six 
differentt fields from each biopsy. The average SEM was 17%. As the inter-experimental 
variationn is below 2%, the variations in LC numbers are due to biological differences in LC 
distribution.. Indeed, the site-to-site variation in LC number is responsible for most of the 
variationn in LC counts between fields 9I. However, an additional factor, which could 
increasee the variation in LC count, is the inter-experimental variation in staining intensity 
associatedd with immunohistochemistry. When this is minimised, by staining all sections 
simultaneouslyy and cutting uniformly thin sections (5 urn), the inter-experiment variation 
(twoo experiments, n= 50 biopsies) was 21% (Table 4.1). This variation, due to biological 
andd experimental uncertainties, is the inter-field variation that would be expected when 
calculatingg LC numbers in any two fields. In order to compensate for this variation, a 
differencee in LC numbers between vehicle and chemical treated biopsies was only 
consideredd to be significant when at least 1/3 of the eLC had migrated from the epidermis. 
LCC migration would be significant increased when comparing vehicle with chemical-
treatedd skin biopsies. 
ExpressionExpression of LC number. The number of epidermal LCs (eLCs) can be expressed using 
differentt methods, e.g. eLC per mm stratum corneum length (eLC/mm), eLC per mm 
epidermall  surface area (eLC/mm2) and as the percentage of the epidermis stained with an 
LCC marker (% eLC). The relative counts for Lag stained LCs correlated very well between 
eLC/mmm and eLC/mm2 and both methods produced reproducible results (Figure 4.4; Table 
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4.1).. Reproducibility, however, was very low when counting the percentage of surface area 
stainedd with LC marker, making this an unsuitable method for expressing LC numbers. We 
reasonedd that during hOSEC, the length of the epidermis would be constant, but the 
epidermall  cross-section surface might change due to chemicals that induce cell swelling or 
shrinkagee 138. Thus, expression of eLC/mm might be a better method when comparing LC 
numberss of chemical-treated and solvent-treated skin to assess LC migration. 
MeasurementMeasurement of chemical-induced LC migration. Initial experiments showed that only very 
few,, if any, LCs could be determined in non-viable sections as assessed by MGP staining. 
Forr this reason we quantified LC numbers in biopsies exposed to the highest non-toxic 
concentration,, assessed after a 24-hours exposure. The spontaneous LC migration and its 
donor-to-donorr variation were similar to the spontaneous migration described 80. While 
applicationn of the solvent vehicle did not enhance LC migration significantly (Table 4.3b), 
bothh sensitizers tested, NiS04 and K2Cr207, caused a significant decrease in epidermal LC 
numberss (Table 4.3c). Both contact allergens are correctly classified when tested using the 
GPMT.. However, nickel is classified as a non-sensitizer in the murine LLNA  2. SDS is a 
non-sensitisingg skin irritant. However, it is wrongly classified as a sensitizer in the LLNA . 
SDSS also induced LC migration in vitro (Table 4.3c) and, at similar concentrations, it 
inducess human LC migration to the draining lymph node in volunteers in vivo 34. The 
reasonn for these false positive effects are not clear but recent experiments with SDS and 
sensitizerss indicate that the sensitivity and specificity of the hOSEC model can be greatly 
improvedd by using concentrations of the test chemicals that non-toxic after longer exposure 
periods. . 
SummarisingSummarising remarks. In conclusion, an automated analysis routine was developed for 
quantifyingg epidermal LCs cells in skin sections stained for Lag and CD la using 
immunohistochemicall  techniques. Both antibodies give similar results (Figure 4.5), but as 
shownn before CD la staining results in higher variation. Besides its use in quantifying LCs 
forr screening sensitizers, the procedure may be helpful in assessing LC numbers and 
migrationn in skin diseases such as atopic dermatitis, psoriasis, virus infections, tumours and 
UV-inducedd immune suppression. 

lagg vs CDla 

00 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 

Lagg eLC/mm 

Figuree 4.5. Counts of LCs stained with Lag versus CDla. y=0.9976x+5.3389; R2=0.7367. 
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